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A Ride on £ CyclonevTl)c €»mmg >a?cttc.ÏO-DAY! TO-DAY!!
A NEW STORY.

A RIDE ON A CYCLONE,
By W. H. BALLOU.

Is the most intensely interestioriJ Ve1 
published in THE GAZETTE. Everybody i 
should read i

TO-DAY. J
PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1889.7 VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 422.

SECOND EDITION.d beast and paced the floor. His 
was evidently clandestine, 

and well timed, for he arrived at an hour 
when this quiet little village was in its 
quietest mood, and bad it not been that 
he had to apply to your correspondent 
for change to pay the hackman who 
brought him, he would have come and 
gone and no one would been the wiser. 
What the purpose of his visit was, and 
what will be the outcome, of course can 
only be conjectured, but the fact remains 
that the frari, but unfortunate, Eva has 
by no means lost her power over him. 
It was rumored toda> that Sheriff John
son was to take Mrs. Hamilton to Tren
ton tomorrow morning,but his absence in 
Atlantic City tonight on other business 
upsets that part of the programme.

of a cage 
arrival hereINDIGNANT IRISHMEN.The Agricultural society's Exhibition.

The St. John Agricultural Society’s 
annual fall exhibition was held at the 
Society’s grounds, Moosepath Park today.
The prospects were that this would prove 
to be the most successful exhibition ever 
held by the Society, as the number of en
tries was much greater than in other years 
and included a much larger variety of 
different classes of stock, produce, etc 
Last year the number of entries was 
thought to be large when it reached 481, 
but this year 589 entries were received, 
and in spite of the almost incessant dow» 
pour of rain a large proportion of them 
were filled.

It is to be retraitai that no provision 
had been made to have the exhibition 
postponed in caee the weather should 
turn out unfavorable as it has been to
day ; for to a great extent all the trouble 
and time expended by both the society 
and the ^exhibitors is throwrt away, 
there being only a few spectators to wit
ness the exhibition.

The exhibitors however are to be con
gratulated on their evidentdetermination 
to moke the show a success in spite of the 
rain, and the display of roots, vegetables 
and farm produce generally* was spoken 
of as one of the best ever made at any 
of the society’s shows. A gentleman 
who1 had seen the exhibition at Moncton 
stated that the rooT and vegetable show 
there was eclipsed by to days exhibit
ion, and it was remarked by those com
petent to give an opinion that 
the farm produce generally was 
better than any that had ever been ex-* 
bibited here, even from Manitoba and 
the North West.

In stock exhibits there has more com
petition than ever before, showing that 
in this respect as well, our farmers are 
coming to the front, and that there is a 
growing interest in the raising of good 
thoroughbred stock. On account of the 
continual downpour of rain however very 
little could be seen of the stock, and the 
judges labored under great difficulties 
in making their awards.

The only exhibit of apples was made 
by D. McBrine of Golden Grove. They 
were the “Great Alexanders” and mea
sured nearly five inches in diameter.
Mrs. McBrine, also, showed t wo very fine 
pieced quilts, one consisting of 26 large 
diamond blocks, each made up of 112 
pieces, worked in to form a fine star in 
each block. She also showed a fine knit 
quilt. William Mullin was the only other 
competitor in this line. He displayed 
some fine pieced quilts, hooked mats, etc.

Among the displays of roots and veget
ables those of J. Donovan, I. Potts,

Cosgrove, L. J. Almon, Thos.
Clarke W. H. Jones, George Morrison jr.
Alex J Rankine, Richard Thompson, T.
Boyle and W. McFate were of such an 
excellent character that the judges must 
have found them all so near the highest 
attainable standard as to puzzle them 
greatly to decide which waelLe.besti 

The-fine programme-of races that had 
Çieen arranged hid to be omitted, but it is 
thought that arrangements can be made 

Riding them at some future date.

Freight*.

Scammell Bros, in their weekly Freight 
Circular, New York, September 28th say; 
the market for seeking tonnage has been, 
on the whole, less satisfactory this week 
than in the recent past, for whilst the 
supply remains very moderate, it appears 
to be quite equal to the limited require
ments exporters, in most of the pro
minent departments.

High class ships are in better request 
for case oil' to China, Japan, etc., and 
rates in that direction show a bracing 
tendency. The River Plate trade, which 
has afforded a strong snpnort to the mar
ket for sail tonnage all through the sea
son, is unfavorably affected by the recent 
depressing financial advices from the 
Argentine Confederacy, and business in 
that direction has become con
siderably curtailed in consequence.
But as handy size vessels in 
in the right position are not over-plenti
ful there has not, as yet, been any ap
preciable decline in rates. Provincial 
Deal and Southern Timber Ereigbts to 
trans-Atlantic ports remain steady, and 
the same is true of the Naval Store and 
Tobacco trades. West India Freights A Blind Him and a Paralyse Engage In 
are firm, with rather more activity in » Deadly Encounter.
SSffla“ A tetriable fight almost to death, took 
adjacent porta. place between a blind man and a com-

Coastwfse Lumber Freight are irregu- panion of his, who was paralyzed, at 
lar, aud for the most part favor shippers, Mareenieg (he other day, says a Paris 
whilst the Coal and other trades are quite dcspatcb t0 the Il0ndon News.
The salient feature of the market at The two individuals lived together in a 

the close was the scarcity of, and good garret in the Eue dea Seriuriers, and had 
demand for, long voyage tonnage, includ- been associates for a long time. On Sun- 
S^^sSLtLœ%EerraTtic.ïo° ^.evening, however, .hey fei. out in 
Cotton, etc., at Strong rates. Freights by their cups.
the regular European lines are a shade They had ordered in a large quantity 
firiner, under liberal offerings and à limit- of wine and victuals, and after they had 
ed supply of rotito. eat and drank to excess, the blind man—

Augier by name—who is seyenty years 
old, insisted on singing somé of his com
ic s oners

J W Roop pleaded guilty to selling li- The vocalization was found disagree- 
quor without a license and was fined $50. able by tbe paralytic person—Barriera— 

Michael Barry, Ansley Lemon, Rich- wbo wanted to go to bed, and according- 
ard Furlong, James McCarthy, Samuel ly used baj language.
Corbett, Robert Blackall, John Kerr, Augier retorted in equally choice ver- 
Charles Edmunds. Alex. Kearns, John macular,and flung a bottle injthe direction 
Martin and ChaS. McKee, coachmen,have of bj8 companion. Barriera next endea- 
been summoned to appear to-morrow Vored to seize Augier, whom he bit on 
morning for not complying with the the face and hands, and the blind man 
coachmen’s regulations at Reed s Point up a knife from the table and stab-

---------- ----------- bed the paralytic in five places.
Dominion Illustrated. —In the last Strange to say, Augier was able to es- 

issne of this fine pictorial journal the cape down the stairs, and before the 
„ ,. , - . i* - * neighbors arrived, attracted to the room
Canadian reader will find much to interest by the menns of the wounded man, the 
him. The|Qaeb6c disaster is not forgotten. WOuld-be murderer had succeeded in 
The four striking pictures of scenes on the reachieg some hiding-place, from which 
fatal spot have ^historic importance, and he has not yet been unearthed by the 
will be valuable for reference generations police, 
hence, when such casualties are things of 
the past-The view of the six littlejvictims 
laid out after the recovery of the bodies in 
the office of the Marine and Fish . • ' „ _ _
eries Department is one of Robert *«y Hamilton h»« a Tend.r In. 
the saddes of Bad sights. The (review wtlbHl. Wire,
portraits of Misses Moylan and Walker,
Canadian graduates of the London 
College of Music, are sure 
be prized by their sister 
aspirants to musicial distinction. The 
other features of the number—the Halifax 
carnival, Mrs. Spragge’s British Colum
bia sketches and engravings of two mas
ter pieces of modern art—are all worthy 
of the reputation of the journal, which 
is a credit to the Dominion. The Dom- 

Illustrated is published by the 
Dominion Illustrated Publishing Com
pany, of which Mr. G. E. Desbarats is 
managing-director. Subscription $4.
Address : 73 St James street, Montreal.

Door Open.—The police reported the 
door of Armstrong Bros’, shop, on Char
lotte street , open last night They locked 

I it and took the key to the police station.

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. g£Q0ND EDITION.
New Goode dolly arriving, Including all the latest 

novelties.

AUCTION SALES.
EX-MAYOR AMES, OF MINNEAPOLIS, 
ASSERTS IRELAND IS PRIEST RID
DEN AND NOT READY FOR HOME 

RULE.

Bishop McGoldrick and olhtr Promin
ent Men Vigorously Denounce HI» 
Speech.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 1.—The Irish 
citizens of all political faiths are in a 
state of indignation over Ex Mayor 
Ames remarks regarding the condition 
of Ireland, in which he said that country 
was not ready for home rule, and was 
priest ridden.

Bishop McGoldrick and other promin
ent eatliolics have written communicat
ions to the press denouncing in vigorous 
language the utterances of Mr. Ames.

Large and Valuable Library
-OF THE—

Mechanics’ Institute.
Arts, Science, Mechanics,

AT AUCTION

GALE THIS EVENING at 8 o’clock sharp. 
O at the INSTITUTE, commencing at No. 8870, 
No reserve. CSwh.

Sept. 18,1889.

DESTITUTE MINERS.A DOUBLE LIFE.
/#, Cake Coolers,
fay §

Pancake Griddles, 

Apple Corers

THREE 1IVNDBED HIVER» OS THE 
WKO» RWER ARE 1» A MSTI" 
TI TE CONDITIO*.S\ A FORMER CANADIAN PASTOR AR

RESTED IN CHICAGO FOR DIG
AMY.

A Sinner With —Him was Wrecked
He la Rev. Fred T McLeod Formedy » 

Congregational Minister at Econo
my N. 8.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.^

Chicago, Oct. 1.—A Canadian pastor’s 
double life was brought to light by the 
police last night.

The Rev. Frederick T. McLeod 
the floor of a cell in the police 
last night, being detained on charges of 
bigamy.

In another cell was his alleged wife 
with his babe in her arms.

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod were arreéted at 
their home on warranta sworn out by 
Srs. Mary McLeod of Central Economy 
N. S.

The complainant said the Rev. \ :Leod 
married her while he was pastor if the 
Congregational church at Central icono- 
my.

Alert* bnt It le Fenced
loo Late.

T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer.

BY TKLKORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Port Townsend, Wash. Terr, October 
1.—Four miners have arrrived from 
Forty Mile Greek, Yukon River, Alaska, 
via St. Michaels Island and Ounalaska, 
and report that 300 miners on the Upper 
Yukon, 1600 miles from any settlement 

in a destitute condition and without 
available means of relieving their wants.

The newly built steamer Arctic which 
was laden wtfh .«nppl.es for the m was 
wrecked fc few hours after leaving St. 
Michaels.

The old steamer Yukon was dispatched 
with 20 tons of provision, all she con Id 
carry, but it is very doubtful if she can 
reach the miners in time.

s Solo Agents for

THE TRIUMPH SELF WRING

ING MOP.

HENRY IRVIN» OBJECTS

To it Stage Caricature of Hlmeeli—Hi* 
—Manfil Appeal to ike Lord Ckam- 
berlaln-Tbe Bnrleaqne Ordered to 
Discontinued.

City Auction Room.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer. 1 walked

StationSHERATON & SELFRIDGE. :Good Cabinet. Organ, Parlor 
Furniture, Bedroom Furniture, 
Dining Room Furniture, Climax 
Range and Kitchen Furniture, 
Bedding,
Dishes, Glassware, <Ce., <Cc.,
Ht auction at Mr. Sill's residence, Paradise Row, 
<:orncrMillSl..on tomorrow. Wednesday morn- 
ng, Oct. 2nd. nt 10 o'clock. No reserve, cash. 
Oei.l. ISSU. T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.

London, Sept. 27—Mr. Henry Irving’s 
susceptibility: has been touched by a 
feature in “Roy Bias,” which is now run
ning âLtbe. Gaiety theatre. Toward the 
end of the pT6ÿ -fouf artists dance a pas 
quatre made up as fonr London actor- 
managers, in which Leslie represents Irv
ing in ballet skirts. To this the Lyceum 
mapager objects, and wrote Leslie de
manding the withdrawal of the travesty. 
The latter referred the letter to Mr. Geo. 
Edwards, the manager, who simply ac
knowledged its receipt. Mr. Irving then 
appealed to the Lord Chamberlain, who 
is a personal friend of his, who directed 
his clerk to demand the sup
pression of the burlesque on the pain 
of the withdrawal of the Gaiety license 
on Monday next, which is the 
annual licensing day. In obedience 
to the demand of the Lord Chamberlain 
the Gaiety manager has withdrawn the 
objectionable feature but he expressed 
his disgust of Mr. Irving’s mode of 
procedure in an interview, saying 
that Mr. Irving’s proper course was to 
have written to him and not to Leslie, 
who was only an actor and subject to his 
orders. Your correspondent saw actor 
Leslie after the performance to-night 
He said:—

“I have cut out the travesty and now 
imitate myself, and if my opinion is 
worth anything Leslie went better than 
Irving. I wonder if the Lord Chamber- 
lain will object to that?” The crowning 
absurdity of the whole affair is that Mr. 
Irving was a burlesque actor himself 
once.”

z/z
STARVING AMID PLENTY.

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel- Hutiferln* of Ike Pew CWldren 
Leeked-Gnt Mine* In flllnol*.

Chicago, Sept 28.—Mr. Henry D. Lloyd 
of this city, who has just returned from 
a visit to Spring Valley, Ill., where he 
distributed among the destitute miners 
medicines furnished by a charitable New 
York lady, writes a long letter to the 
Tribune, in which he describes the 
wretched condition of the people there. 
He says:—

“ Among other means of getting intel
ligent and unbiassed information as to 
the exact-state of things I visited the 
Catholic and the pnblic school, in which 
together there are over six hundred 
children, and talked with the teachers 
and many of the children. The Sisters 
who teach in the Catholic school said 
that their children gave unmis
takable evidence of not having suffi
cient food. They were poorer than the 
year before and they could not 
study as well, 
quently fall asleep at their desks from 
weakness. But so sturdywas their pride 
and self respect that it was almost im
possible for their teacher to obtain from 
them any acknowledgement that they 
did not get enough to eat at home. 
Children who were unmistakably suffer
ing for want of nourishment would even 
refuse food when offered them by their 
teacher, and in some cases the Sister 
Superior said when food was taken 
by some such child it was immediately 
rejected by the stomach, showing how 
far the exhaustion of hunger had go: 
One of the teachers in the public school 

the school in

Oilcloth,Carpets,

TO GENTLEMEN!
MONEY TO LOAN. OIN SATURDAY, THE SStli Inst.

We will place on our Counter 
an odd lot of

A Large Dewier AuigiM.
BY TELKGHAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Topeka, Kansas, Oct. 1.—Jacob Levi, 
one of the largest clothing dealers m this 
city, has assigned. Liabilities $90,000— 
assets unknown.

"He was driven out of the ton long 
after that” she said “on account a t fam
ily matter and came to Chicago.

He has been here npw for twi years 
but I did not hekr of his second tt Wage 
until recently. I, at onde, com from 
Nova Scotia and had warrants his 
arrest sworn out 

McLeod 'refused ter make anj| state-

,E.T.M ONEYT(0 LO AN on froe holdsecurity

/
LOST.

Adtertimnmls undir this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ______
T 0 T between Fail ville and Hay market Square, 
| l via rtreel car?, a lady’s gold earnng. The 
finder will confer a iavor by leaving same at 
the Gazette Office.

SUMMER SCARFS, Almost Destroyed by Fire.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Luis Obispo, Cal., Oct. l.-r-The 

village of Cambria was almost entirely 
destroyed by fire yesterday. No lives 
were lost- Loss $125.000.

r? -

for which we will charge you a 
very low price.1

Also a few lines of

Summer Underwear,
TO CLEAR.

THE NEGRO INlüBÉBCttl

orethers 
8. “For-T .

AZEITK.
L—ijiarticul- 

the mo

BOARDING. Nearer* Kin Fear Mea-Llve*
Saved by Men from H. M. 
ward."

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE G
Baltimore Md. October 1st 

are of the riot at Navassa on 
ing of the 14th Ult. have been received 
by the Navassa Phosphate Company 
from Superintendent Smith.

On the morning of the I4th the negroes 
in insurrection and killed four officers, 
namely, Thomas N. Foster, Joseph Falls, 
James Mahon and William T. Shea. 

They then bombarded the officers and

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

Children would fre- VEST AND ALL GONE.

A Man Bobbed of 88,000 In a Sleeping 
Car.

Elmira, N. Y.,Octi 1.—A. W. Barrett 
of Owego, a cattle dealer, w$s robbed of 
$3,667 in cash and $1,500 in checks while 
riding in a Deleware, Lackawanna & 
Western sleeping car last Friday night. 
On retiring he placed the money under 
his pillow in his vest pocket and in the 
morning the vest and contents were 
missing.

■gOARDING—To let, inj^quiet family
room attached.^îioTand Coîd^ater; First-class 
Table. Apply at this office.

.. „ '4 * .1
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the nremises. Hunter, Hamilton & McKay,WANTED.

HOTLY CONTESTED.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

white men’s quarters with dynamite and 
their lives were only saved after a hard

97 King Street. Exciting Campaign in U a*Il
lusion Territory.

Tacoma, Washington Territory, Sept. 
30—The most bitterly contested political 
campaign ever fought in Washington 
will end to-day. The fight between the 
two parties has been largely waged on 
the tariff issue, with the passage of the 
constitution, the deciding of the capital 
question and the adoption of the prohibi- 
ory and woman suffrage planks in the 
constitution coming in as side issues. 
The Republicans prophesy the election 
of their entire ticket by majorities rang
ing anywhere between 8,000 and 13,000 
The Democrats concede the election of 
Ferry for governor and Wilson for con
gress, but claim a division of the supreme 
judgeships. The Democrats claim the 
legislature on joint ballot Dy ten. It is * 
here, to secure two United States sena
tors, that the Democrats have been con
centrating their entire energies, permit
ting and encouraging the sacrifice of the 
other portions of the ticket if by such 
this end may be secured.

( low oian Weather Report.
Point Leprbacx. Oct. 1st, 9 a. m.— 

Southerly gale with rain since midnight 
Therm. 56.

struggle by the officers, and men* from 
the British gun boat Forward.

No cause is given for the insurrection.
— TIE! IE- stated that on her way to 

the morning she would sometimes meet 
as many as a dozen of her class out 
with baskets going to beg. As they saw 
her the little things, ashamed, would try 
to hide from sight uutil she had passed.

“In both sebodfa numbers of the child- 
in sufficiently clothed, little 

boys and girls of the tenderest age hav
ing on only some light sack or jacket, 
with no underclothing. It was a cold, 
bleak day, but many were ‘barefooted. 
How the people have lived at all is a 
mystery.

W 'iSU ÜS ÆSM.z’TSS
Queen Square, south side. _____ CANOPY HAMMOCK.

1 •< • »

A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable.

Thomas
TeleerSphle F Is* be*.

Sir John Thompson and Hon. Mr. 
left Ottawa for Nova Scotiaange street,

T)OY WANTED for Tin Shop. Apply to D BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury street.

THE FLACK CONSPIRACY. 11
Tapper 
yesterday.

The blockade of the east coast of 
Africa ends.to-day. ---- — - » —l-

Three young ladies of Morela, Mexcio, 
who lost their fortunes at the gaming 
table have committed suicide.

Mr. Chu Fong who is the cashier in 
New York of several Chinese importing 
houses is trying to form a stock 
company of Chinese capitalists to start a 
Chinese bank. It will be exclusively 
for the benefit of the Chinese.

The election in Richelieu to fill the 
vacancy by Mr. Labelled death will be 
held on Oct. 17.

The inquest in the Quebec disaster 
closed at, Quebec yesterday. The verdict 
says the deaths were the result of gross 
and culpable neglect on the part of the 
federal officers and the municipal author
ities of Quebec.

The premier is at his post,
Ottawa, as minister of railways.

William O’Connor, the oarsman, ar
rived in Quebec yesterday on his way 
home from England.

A. G. Sheriff FI welt and |wo OUn 
83,000 Halt

ren wereCall and see it. _jl

F. E. HOLMAN.
DANIEL Sl 
ROBERTSON,

£jOAT and vest makers atDeForest A Co.

New York, Oct 1—In the Court df 
General Sessions this morning Sheris 
James A Flack Joseph W -Meeks and 
Judge Ambrose Monell were held in $5,- 
000 bail each. Will Flack and George W 
Hardin $2,000 each on charges of con
spiracy and perjury.

ÏT
65?

Our stock of

MANTLE CLOTHS
RARITY OF CHRISTIAN CHARITY.

“There have been during the last four 
weeks, ending September 25, five distri
butions by the relief committee—all in 
goods, no money has been given out— 
and the extent of this “charity” is suffi
ciently indicated by the statement taken 
from the account of the committee that 
each family of seven and others in pro
portion had received for the entire period 
of four weeks flour, meat, &c., to the value 
of $5 88, or eighty-four cents’ worth for 
each person for the whole four weeks. 
The" Mayor of the city, the editor of 
the Spring Valley Gazette, the congrega
tional clergyman, Mr. Stringer, all the 
physicians of the place, everyone in fact, 
stated without qualification that were it 
not for the relief from without the people 
would have starved and would he 
ing.”

Mr. Lloyd declares that the death rate 
is high there, and that it will be greatlv 
increased as the weather grows cold. 
He declares, of his own knowledge, that 
the sick and poor have been refused me
dicines and medical advice by the poor 
authorities there. He urges that contri
butions lie sont to these people.

ÜÜÜÜÜ
Wm slreet. :.s now about complete and 

customers can rely on get
ting newest makes and pat
terns.

Great attention is given in 
buying goods for this depart
ment, and the assortment be
ing very large, such a thing 
as “not being suited” will be 
improbable.

Serlon* Lose by Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Grand Haven, Mich. Oct. 1.—Fir» this 
morning destroyed the Cntler house and 
Dwight Cutler’s elegant residence.

The loss is estimated at $300,006.

FOR SALE
orse for sale, address P. 0.i?0R -SALE.—A h 

Jj Box 256, Indian

LONDONTO LET. daily, in
THE RAILROADS. Got Her Money*# Worth.

An electric car conductor had his 
bféatli taken away and was so much 
confused that he rang up two extra fares 
this forenoon when a woman with eight 
children boarded the car on Main street 
and succeeded in so disposing her charges 
upon the seat that she paid only three 
fares for the entire brood. Two of the 
babes were provided for in her own 
capacious lap. At her right hand 
sat her 12-year old daughter 
with an infant in either arm, 
and on the mother’s left a 10-year-old 
girl held a similar burden. When the 
conductor got his nerves sufficiently un
der control to enable him to face the fam
ily the woman smilingly handed him 
eighteen cents, and he hung on the regis
ter cord so heavily that it broke. As he 
regained his balance and shuffled out to 
the platform he was heard to mutter 
something like: “Some folks alius gets 
their money’s worth.”

Advertisements under tftis head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. •

HOUSE Indeblednea*, Receipt* and Expense* of
l he Pad lie Road»—Rale War* Criti
cised.

Washington, October 1st—Horace A. 
Taylor, commissioner of railroads, 'has 
filed with the secretary of the interior the 
annual report of the operations of this 
bureau for the fiscal year ended June 
30th, 1889. The commissioner discusses 
the railroad situation in the west and 
northwest and makes some suggestions 
as to existing evils and their reme
dies.

The statement of the Union Pacific 
road shows its; liabilities to the govern
ment to be $51,209,792; total liabilities of 
the company, $226,626,159; total assets, 
$275,304,723; total earnings for the year 
ending Dec. 31st, $17,149,170; total ex
penses, $12,022,581; net earnings, $5,126,- 
639. Of this there was paid to the 
government $946,314, on 25 per cent of" 
the net earnings.

The total debt of the Central Pacific 
June 30th, 1889, was $125,296,165 ; assets 
$222,757,362 ; total earnings $9,178,268 ; 
total expenses $7,633,915 ; net earningsf 
$1,544,353. Of this amount $467,217 is 
due the government

In his report the commissi 
ly criticises the repeated and numerous 
rate wars, destructive alike to the iuter- 
ests of the railroads and the shipping 
public, which have prevailed to an alarm
ing extent throughout the west in recent 
years. These rate wars, lie continues aje 
in many, if not in most cases, devoid of 
palliation or excuse. They are inangu- 
ed without reasonable cause and are 
vindictively prosecuted with utter disre- 
regard of their disastrous effects upon 
the business public.

The election petition against White, 
fM. P., for Cardwell, has been dismissed 
or want of evidence.

mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos 
_L 219 *0(1^221 ^containing all modern ^improve
ments. Will be ,ot ,*toCHA8.ePATTON ** 1 ° 

street.

RETAIL,
The Governor General returned to 

Portage la Prarie yesterday. He was de
lighted with the trip through Manitoba 
and the Northwest.

Two express trains between Naples 
and Foggia collided in a tunnel y este r- 
dav. Twenty carriages were telescoped 
and the killed and injured numbered 
fifty.

The Connecticut National guards are 
to visit Montreal on Thursday next Ex 
Mayor Beangrand will dine the visit
ing officers.

Washington delegates to the Inter
national American Congress met yester
day for preliminary conference respect
ing organization.

Gladstone is confined to bis room with 
a slight cold from being overheated.

Ex-queen Natalie now in Servia has 
declared her intention to keep aloof from 
politics and party intrigues.

A number of Mercier’s supporters in 
Quebec are getting tired of LaurieFs 
leadership and propose a combine com
posed of Mow at and Mercier at the next 
Dominion election.

The commercial tribunal of the Seine 
decides the directors of the old Comptoir 
d’Escompte who are of the directorate of 
the Société des Métaux are liable to the 
liquidators for 15,000,000 francs. Other 
directors not members of the Société des 
Métaux are responsible for 7,500,000 
fanes.

The nows from Crete is satisfactory. 
Greek reports of arrest and atrocities are
mentions.

Cor. Charlotte and Union St.T JT^»ThoCn

Market Square. OUR LATEST ARRIVALS.rno LET—In the Domville Building, large and 
X small ROOMS, centrally located remember,o’f°r Lr|?SkMCET
the premises.

FIGHT BETWEEN CRIPPLES.

Dress Q-oods, Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps.
7 New Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars,

Which we are selling at the lowest living profit.
THE DOCTRINES

OF THE

SALVATION ARMY KBDET &c CO-,
AND THE

313 IJNK >N STREET.
P. S.—We are selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Half price.

BIBLE COMPARED,
OR,

WHY I LEFT THE SAL
VATION ARMY. SHARP’S A Bnrfflar in Limbo.

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 1.—George 
Herbert was arrested at Holyoke yester
day for breaking into four stores and 
making unsuccessful attempts on three 
others. He says he lives in Lynn. On 
his person when arrested were found 
pawn tickets showing that he had done 
work in other places, among them Port
land. Maine, Lynn, Salem, Lowell, Glou
cester aud Worcester. He also said 
that he broke into a store in Springfield 
but was frightened away be fore getting 
anything. This morning at the police 
court he pleaded guilty to the charge of 
breaking and entering and was held for 
the superior court

BY JOHN T. CUDM0RE.
This book contains the opinions of such men as 

Luther, Calvin, Tvudale, Wesley, McCheyne, 
Bonnr and others. Price 20c. Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 

No family should be without it. It is simple and’very effectual In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

or Pereomet Interest.For Sale By
oner severe-j. Sl a. mcmillan

BALSAM98 and lOO Prince William St. 
Saint John, N. B.

NEW GOODS In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-SBe advised of

Viz.:
Spencerian Pena, I.etter 

Pad», Note Paper, En
velopes, Blank Books, 
Parses, Poeketbooks, 
Shelf Paper, 
deans, Alb 
ells, Ac.

All at Lowest Prices.

»
London Market*.

HOREHOUND London, Oct L
Consols 96 9*16 for money and 96 15 16 

Nov account.
United States Fours, ..................................

Do, do. Fours and a half..................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts...................

Do. do do seconds...................

Accor- 
ii ms, Pen aud keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,
Chinese Invaders.Sullivan for Congress.

Boston, Oct 1.—The Globe says that 
sixty or seventy Democrats of the Fourth 
district held a meeting with closed doors 
Saturday afternoon at the Sheiman 
House in the interest of John L. Sullivan’s 
candidacy for congress in that district 
Speeches eulogistic of the champion’s 
manly

Canada Pacific

iiE&stï
Mexican ordinary..
KMUNSSi:-.....
Pennsylvania..................

San Francisco, Oct. 1.—Adyices from 
Honolulu say the Hawaiian islanders are 
becoming seriously alarmed at the 
constantANISE SEED.d. mcarthur,

Bookseller, 80 King Street.
KVA RECEIVES A VISITOR.

arrivals of Chinese lab-
It is estimated that

16,000 Chinese are now on the islands, 
out of a total population of 80,000. They 
are monopolizing all the industries form
erly held by the natives and have driven 
the latter out of the manufacture of “poi,”

Mexican Centrai firsts...
Spaniib^Fours g... „ ................................

Rate*of discount for short and long bills 41 0 41

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in onr New Stand with a full* line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that yon may try it and be convinced. May’ü Landing, N. J., Sept 27.—Robert 

to Ray Hamilton, in company with a friend, 
arrived here at 8:15 o’ clock this evening, 
having driven from Pleasantville. They 
walked into the American Hotel, engaged 
rooms for the night, and immediately 
went to the residence of the Sheriff. Their 
presence was made known to Mrs. Hamil
ton, who raised the window, and, after 
adjusting the wire ecreen, paced the floor 
like a caged lion till the door opeped. 
At this time she was standing imme
diately in front of the window, and, as 
Mr. Hamilton approached with out
stretched hand, she clasped it within 
both hers, while with his other one he 
clasped her to his bosom, and there was 
a long tender embrace. There was evi
dently some very earnest conversation, 
for soon Mr. Hamilton assumed the role

qualities and political integrity 
ade and plans formulated for 

securing his nomination at the ex
piration of Hon, Joseph H O’Neill first

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

per cent.

Liverpool Market*.
Livkrpool, Oct. 1 -Cotton price» decidedly 

easier. Amn middlings 6 9*16; sales 7000 bales; 
spec and ex 500: reels 2000; all Amn 1300. Futures 
dull and rather weak.

■»
the national dish.

Saint John, IN. B.
T. B. BARKER £ SONS, Wholesale Agents._____

An Honorable Record.
From the Chicago Tribune.

Manager of large manufactory—The 
position you ask is one that calls for both 
honesty and capacity. Can you satisfy 
us as to these requirements?

Applicant (hesitatingly)-I hardly know. 
1 am afraid not. I have been twice de
feated for Alderman in my ward and 
been rejected as[a juryman not less than 
eleven times.

Manager (to assittant)—Put him c-n 
the payroll.

Served Him Right.
Contocook, N. H., Oct 1.—A report 

from Deering says that Charles Ellsworth 
yesterday shot an unknown party in the 
arm who attempted to forcibly enter his 
house.

Inexperience.
[From Life.]

Policeman—Do you have to take care 
of the dog ?

Nurse girl—No. The misses says I’m 
> too young and inexperienced. I only 

look after the children.

G. L. & C. TEA CO, F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,

IMPOSTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace leather and Cnt 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oil», Mill Files Emery 
Wheel», Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pomps, Steam Ganges, Injectors, Rolls, Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony. Steam and Hot Water HeatingsnnplieH. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

Charlotte Street.

C. A. McQTJEEN, M, D.
The Wenther.

Washington Oct 1.—Indications— 
Rain. No change in temperature. 
Southerly gales.

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, 
Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe 
our lives to Shiloh’s Const mpiion Cure*

M. R.. C. S.,1 Eng.
Office, - - 44 Cobu'g|Street, 

St. John, N. B.
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